Waking up the Panel
If the Panel is dark, simply touch the screen to wake it up.

Turning on the Projector
Press the Start Lecture button to turn on the projector. After a brief warm-up period, the projector will automatically show the display of the Lectern PC.

Selecting between Lectern PC and Laptop
The Lectern PC is the default display shown on the projector.
To connect a laptop:
1. Press the Computer tab at the top of the panel.
2. Press the Laptop button.
3. Plug supplied cables into laptop. The projector should automatically show the laptop display.

Displaying the Document Camera
Press the Document Camera tab on the top right of the panel.
Then click the larger Document Camera button that is displayed in the main screen of the touch panel.
The document camera should display on the screen automatically.

Turning off the Projector
Press the Power button at the bottom left of the Panel.
Press the Accept button to turn off the projector.

For support from CITS Audio Visual Services, call 9266 9000. Press “1” for AV support.
Monitoring an iLecture
All lectures are automatically recorded in this venue. Changes to a scheduled recording can be made via http://ilectures.curtin.edu.au/booking.

The iLecture tab will flash when an iLecture recording is active. Press the iLecture tab at the top of the panel to PAUSE, RESUME or EXTEND the recording.

Alternatively, check the colour of the iLecture status light, which displays red when recording.

Or click on the Monitor My iLecture icon on the computer desktop.

Playing a DVD/VHS Tape (if provided)
1. Insert the DVD or VHS into the player.
2. Press either the DVD or VCR tab at the top of the panel.
3. Press the PLAY button on the touch panel to start playing the video.
4. Use the controls displayed to control the playback of the video.

Adjusting the Lighting
Press the Lighting tab on the top of the panel. Control the lighting by selecting the appropriate button.

Note: The lighting settings/button options may be different depending on the venue.

For more detailed instructions go to the Audio Visual Services section on the CITS website: cits.curtin.edu.au.

For support from CITS Audio Visual Services, call 9266 9000. Press “1” for AV support.